
Saint Emilion Wine Lovers
Half day tour in Saint Emilion vineyard

The St Emilion medieval city, the vineyard and the landscape are listed by the UNESCO as World
Heritage. Visit and taste during one half day excursion in one of the world's most famous vineyard.

Activities 
You could visit & taste in a Chateaux Grand Cru Classé (winery), a commented wine tasting of different
vintages will close the visits. Spend also free time in the St Emilion village, enjoy the atmosphere of this
old town. Your guide will drive you also for a commentated sightseeing around the hills of St Emilion,
the Pomerol vineyard and their prestigious chateaux as Petrus or Cheval Blanc.

Itinerary

  Pick up from your hotel with our private minivan & driver

Guided tour & wine tasting in a  St Emilion Grand Cru Classé *

    Commentated sightseeing around St Emilion & Pomerol vineyards

Wine tasting in a local wine broker shop 

            Free time for personal discovery in the medieval village

  Return to Bordeaux 

Private Tasting in a Wine Broker's Store (Included)

Come closer to the source with a Private tasting in a producer & wine broker

store, where you will discover a large selection of great value "boutique

wineries". This store owns and consults for a wide range of properties and

applies direct prices and shipping facilities. A tailor made experience that

will suit every palate and budget.



Example of Châteaux & wineries

de Ferrand, Grand Cru Classé
Canon la Gaffelière, Grand Cru Classé
Soutard, Grand Cru Classé
Laniote, Grand Cru Classé
Petit Village, Pomerol
And many others …

Tour available only during low season from November till March. Please note that our tours are private,
available upon demand and are not scheduled for mixed groups. Visits are not private and only by
special arrangement. Chateaux and schedule depend on availabilities but most of them are members of
“Union des Grands Crus de Bordeaux” which is a mark of quality.

This offer is not a reservation, it depends on availability at the moment of your booking and will be confrmed after an advance fee
payment (30% of total amount). Balance has to be paid 15 days before the beginning of our services.  We can only confrm visited
properties after your payment and a defnitive itinerary will be sent to you before your arrival. We are fexible and we can accept
some modifcation in limit of 2 changes. Any extra change or modifcation will be charged 20€ each.

Consume alcohol with moderation.
33Tour Bordeaux & Chateaux

Tour operator N° IM033100027 / Bordeaux tourist offce member
Insurance Hiscox  33100 Bordeaux /  Garant fnancier BPSO 33000 Bordeaux

Private 2 persons 
€ 359

more persons, ask us for a quote
kids < 18yo are free of charge

Included 
Minivan roundtrip transportation, wine guide, visit &
tasting fees, English spoken tour, pick-up & drop off
from your hotel, fuel, miles, insurance, taxes.

Extra charge 
Any personal expenses  

This offer is not a reservation and depends on
availabilities at the moment of your booking

 +++ 
- Tasting fees included
- Experience wines from different region
- Visit the medieval village
- Learn a lot about " Terroir ", history & culture
- Exclusive private A/C minivan transportation
- Personal friendly driver wine expert
- English spoken tour

https://www.bordeaux-tours.com/
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